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HORIZON SCANNING  

 

August 2023 – Sep 2023 

 

 

 

Public Sector   

This Regulatory capture: defining it, refining it, and mitigating it explores 

the issue of regulatory capture. Often regulatory staff have difficulty in 

explaining exactly what it is, what it looks like, and how they might go 

about reducing it. It is important for regulators to identify early warning 

signs or indicators. A complex regulatory environment, new efficacy 

standards, and tighter corporate budgets have converged to make 

compliance more complicated than ever. This new MIT SMR Connections 

Strategy Guide offers expert insights for developing and maintaining a 

sophisticated, robust approach to compliance. 

Behavioural science methods are increasingly used to design and 

evaluate public policies that better reflect human behaviour and decision-

making. This working paper proposes guidelines and a visual roadmap, 

including five key questions to guide the selection of appropriate 

methods, and seven different experimental or non-experimental methods 

to choose. Link 

New research has found that nearly 20% of all contracts procured by the 

Big Four since 2012/13 have been amended. None downwards. On 

average, when a contract has been amended, it has increased by 139%. 

A parliamentary committee has called for the Finance department to 

expedite the creation of a procurement profession to address the 

significant capability deficit among public officials. Link 

The government’s planned regulations aren’t tough enough to bring 

ministerial staff under control. Link 

Lessons learnt from policy only have impact if they can travel through 
time and space to other organisations. New research summarised by The 
Bridge looks at the dynamic process by which lessons travel. 
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https://anzsogcommunications.cmail20.com/t/i-l-ajlkro-jijuhjjhkr-p/
https://anzsog.edu.au/news/regulatory-capture-defining-it-refining-it-and-mitigating-it/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NRCoP%20%20APO%20Edition%2038%20%20September%202023&utm_content=NRCoP%20%20APO%20Edition%2038%20%20September%202023+CID_4d47ee2930b226277f7353ed36811866&utm_source=NRCoP%20tracking&utm_term=Read%20more
https://t.e2ma.net/click/f61jl6/bve75w/vmpxxrn
https://t.e2ma.net/click/f61jl6/bve75w/vmpxxrn
https://apo.org.au/node/324423?utm_source=APO+Subscribers&utm_campaign=3287f31bdb-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_10_01_10_28&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-3287f31bdb-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&mc_cid=3287f31bdb&mc_eid=344f76da1b
https://publicintegrity.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=723d0abda19ff1f380cdd8047&id=87b6e2b1f1&e=723643e666
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Joint/Public_Accounts_and_Audit/~/link.aspx?_id=8D910891B0724A72BD2621E9AFB70D9D&_z=z
https://insidestory.org.au/whos-minding-the-minders/
https://anzsog.edu.au/research-insights-and-resources/research/the-travellers-guide-to-policy-learning/
mailto:kate.delaney@jrcs.net.au
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Privatised employment service providers using the farce of mutual obligations to funnel more than $40 million every 

year into companies they also own, control or have an interest in. Jobseekers / underemployed have no choice but to 

make them rich. Also, You need to run it as a public service because that is what it is.  

Discussing the literature that has developed in recent years providing evidence on how industrial policies work. 

The aged care regulator has deliberately been "bulk closing" thousands of serious incident reports without even a 

standard assessment which staff say has led to preventable death, abuse and neglect as major risks go unnoticed.  

A talk from the Creative Bureaucracy Festival in Berlin on imagination and the future of government - from democracy 

to finance, AI to future generations, mesh models to social R&D. How can public servants stay influential when they no 

longer have a monopoly on advice to governments? Research from The Bridge looks at how they can reconcile 

different opinions, maintain continuity and stay at the centre of policy design. 

Read: When should states be creative, innovative, or entrepreneurial - and when should they not? An article by Geoff 

Mulgan.  

Read: 2023 Intergenerational Report. And, How Useful is the Intergenerational Report over 40 Years? And, Australia’s 

future to 2063 and debating the world beyond the horizon | Lowy Institute. Read: Reclaiming fairness: Perspectives on 

intergenerational equity in public policy in New Zealand. A Productivity Commission report shows all governments 

struggling to make the fundamental changes needed to give Indigenous communities their voice. 

 

 

Agriculture  

Farmers usually plant cover crops after harvesting their main crop. This prevents erosion of the soil and nutrient 

leaching. The roots of these crops also stabilize the structure of the soil. It had been assumed that a mixture of different 

cover crops would result in particularly intensive rooting. However, a study found only limited evidence that this is the 

case. Instead, mixed cover crops grow thinner roots than when just one single type of cover crop is planted. This result 

was unexpected. It documents how little is understood about the interactions between plant roots. The study was 

published in Plant and Soil. Should ag lenders and crop insurers offer ‘good soil discounts’ to farmers? Land Core 

develops ‘actuarially sound model’ to make it possible. 

Australian researchers have built a completely self-sustaining system that uses only seawater, solar energy, and soil to 

grow crops of broccoli, lettuce, and pak choi. The novel invention departs from prior floating farm designs by building 

a two-tier structure that harvests freshwater from saltwater and provides it to the crops hovering above. The water that 

this new system generates is so fresh that it’s safe enough to harvest even for humans to drink, the researchers found.  

https://www.thesaturdaypaper.com.au/news/politics/2023/08/26/exclusive-millions-skimmed-government-welfare-contracts#hrd
https://insidestory.org.au/you-need-to-run-it-as-a-public-service-because-that-is-what-it-is/
https://www.nber.org/papers/w31538
https://www.thesaturdaypaper.com.au/news/health/2023/08/19/exclusive-aged-care-watchdog-closes-cases-without-probe#hrd
https://creativebureaucracy.org/discover/videos/the-art-of-imagination/
https://anzsog.edu.au/research-insights-and-resources/research/policy-shops-and-the-roles-of-policy-professionals/
https://www.geoffmulgan.com/post/when-should-states-be-creative-innovative-or-entrepreneurial-and-when-should-they-not
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/how-useful-intergenerational-report-over-40-years-paul-higgins/
https://www.lowyinstitute.org/the-interpreter/australia-s-future-2063-debating-world-beyond-horizon
https://www.lowyinstitute.org/the-interpreter/australia-s-future-2063-debating-world-beyond-horizon
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/bartlett/public-purpose/publications/2023/sep/reclaiming-fairness-perspectives-intergenerational-equity-public-policy-new
https://www.afr.com/politics/federal/voice-could-help-close-the-gap-productivity-commission-20230725-p5dr0a
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11104-023-06240-y
https://phys.org/tags/cover+crops/
https://phys.org/tags/plant+roots/
https://agfundernews.com/should-ag-lenders-insurers-offer-good-soil-discounts-to-farmers
https://www.anthropocenemagazine.org/2023/03/solar-panels-handle-heat-better-when-theyre-combined-with-crops/
https://www.anthropocenemagazine.org/2021/04/an-ingenious-system-of-farming-on-floating-hyacinth-mats-offers-climate-resilience/
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/bartlett/public-purpose/publications/2023/sep/reclaiming-fairness-perspectives-intergenerational-equity-public-policy-new
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The Environmental Working Group (USA), which has for decades critically scrutinized the Federal Crop Insurance 

Program, published research finding that the cost of the program has soared from just under $3 billion in 2002 to just 

over $19 billion last year. 

The Earth species project is using AI to decipher the language of the wild, and they're making groundbreaking 

progress (animal communication). 

The world could fall short of food by 2050 due to falling crop yields, insufficient investment in agricultural research and 

trade shocks, according to the U.S. special envoy for food security. A recent study  used economic models to show that 

if grocery retailers used dynamic pricing to adjust prices for perishable foods based on how long they’ve been on the 

shelves, retailers would likely dramatically curb food waste. [Related – A new paper proposes a potential way to reduce 

“fictitious pricing,” which can mislead consumers.] Norway to spend $6 million a year stock-piling grain, citing 

pandemic, war and climate change. 

A study suggests that 

improvements in farming 

technology could lead to the 

yearly elimination of 13 billion tons 

of carbon emissions by 2050. 

Read (USA) Environmental 

Conservation in the Farm Bill: A 

Research Roundup. (UN) Unpack 

key findings from a landmark 

report on invasive species. And, 

(New Publication) Insect declines 

in the Anthropocene. 

(teelabntu.wixsite.com). The State 

of the Cellular Agriculture Sector. 

 

Defence+  Defence, National Security,  Emergency Management, Geopolitics   

The CIA will soon roll out a generative artificial intelligence tool to help sift through public information for clues on U.S. 

national security threats. The tool will provide the agency with better open-source intelligence access and faster 

distribution of information. The tool will become available to the broader U.S. intelligence community after the CIA 

rollout. 

The consequences of Russia’s war on Ukraine for climate action, food supply and energy security – research paper. 

Several dozen representatives of private security companies in camouflage seized the territory of the Dulisima oil 

company in the Irkutsk region of Russia. 

An Oxford Economics survey discovered that 36% of the companies surveyed identify geopolitical conflicts as their 

topmost risk. 

According to the Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research (BOCSAR), retail theft in regional areas and Greater Sydney 

have risen by 34.5 per cent and 54.7 per cent, respectively, in the last two years. Read about AI in the cybercriminal 

underground here. A team of researchers from British universities has trained a deep learning model that can steal 

data from keyboard keystrokes recorded using a microphone with an accuracy of 95%. 

Losing an F-35 because the pilot put it on autopilot before ejecting and then not being able to track it because it's too 

good of a stealth fighter is probably the funniest possible stuff-up in modern military history. New research finds 

predictable patterns in terrorist propaganda that attempt to persuade otherwise morally grounded people to join 

violent causes. 

Australia and France have signed a pact to work more closely on critical minerals supply chains, as the European Union 

looks to reduce its dependency on China for lithium and other heavy rare earths. 

Two former bureaucrats, including an ex-competition watchdog boss, will lead an independent review of Australian 

export control laws that will contemplate the need for greater freedoms to share technology overseas. 

https://www.ewg.org/research/crop-insurance-costs-soar-over-time-reaching-record-high-2022?auHash=4bqNmduGEnHqyW4rO27IsB-TPZqJQm3n_UAjC2UbEdk#map
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/artificial-intelligence-could-finally-let-us-talk-with-animals/
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2023/sep/05/climate-crisis-could-contribute-to-a-global-food-shortage-by-2050-us-special-envoy-on-food-security-warns
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=2994426
https://t.co/KIGWZosnsI
https://apnews.com/article/norway-emergency-stockpile-grain-seed-vault-3646588adf68c08d8b0b101758efed40
https://substack.com/redirect/c10a9cd8-ae27-4809-82f3-73c2769bc0f8?j=eyJ1IjoicXg0aCJ9.MhfXa8itgPxi5WZQJuRlxJB6zAc252wSrfX1BpswRNc
http://click.sc.hks.harvard.edu/?qs=6d11686b6bd2ebd1f7433369a09a26b59fb389d463146a2e5360aa70adeee848e76de17b61427710d02fb7c7c27907e0d7f132254bd167b76740dda06f823279
http://click.sc.hks.harvard.edu/?qs=6d11686b6bd2ebd1f7433369a09a26b59fb389d463146a2e5360aa70adeee848e76de17b61427710d02fb7c7c27907e0d7f132254bd167b76740dda06f823279
http://click.sc.hks.harvard.edu/?qs=6d11686b6bd2ebd1f7433369a09a26b59fb389d463146a2e5360aa70adeee848e76de17b61427710d02fb7c7c27907e0d7f132254bd167b76740dda06f823279
https://zenodo.org/record/8314303
https://zenodo.org/record/8314303
https://teelabntu.wixsite.com/home/post/new-publication-insect-declines-in-the-anthropocene
https://teelabntu.wixsite.com/home/post/new-publication-insect-declines-in-the-anthropocene
https://teelabntu.wixsite.com/home/post/new-publication-insect-declines-in-the-anthropocene
https://link.sbstck.com/redirect/33cefd3a-19c6-4baf-b827-c85b9df088fd?j=eyJ1IjoicXg0aCJ9.MhfXa8itgPxi5WZQJuRlxJB6zAc252wSrfX1BpswRNc
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-09-26/cia-builds-its-own-artificial-intelligence-tool-in-rivalry-with-china?embedded-checkout=true
https://email-chathamhouse.org/1S3M-8ELDE-47L2NX-5970YX-1/c.aspx
https://www.chathamhouse.org/2023/09/consequences-russias-war-ukraine-climate-action-food-supply-and-energy-security?utm_source=Chatham%20House&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=14117810_CH%20-%20CH%20Newsletter%20-%2015.09.2023&utm_content=Russia-CTA&dm_i=1S3M,8ELDE,47L2NX,YOJIT,1
https://x.com/Gerashchenko_en/status/1702944381722833220?s=20
https://substack.com/redirect/3823118f-61ae-451e-a146-c16a1545d843?j=eyJ1IjoicXg0aCJ9.MhfXa8itgPxi5WZQJuRlxJB6zAc252wSrfX1BpswRNc
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2023-09-22/retail-workers-fear-for-safety-as-theft-increases-in-nsw/102889904
https://www.trendmicro.com/vinfo/us/security/news/cybercrime-and-digital-threats/hype-vs-reality-ai-in-the-cybercriminal-underground?utm_source=trendmicroresearch&utm_medium=smk&utm_campaign=0723_AIcybercriminal-TW
https://www.trendmicro.com/vinfo/us/security/news/cybercrime-and-digital-threats/hype-vs-reality-ai-in-the-cybercriminal-underground?utm_source=trendmicroresearch&utm_medium=smk&utm_campaign=0723_AIcybercriminal-TW
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/new-acoustic-attack-steals-data-from-keystrokes-with-95-percent-accuracy/
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/new-acoustic-attack-steals-data-from-keystrokes-with-95-percent-accuracy/
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/f-35-fighter-jet-missing-pilot-ejects-mishap-rcna105534
https://www.futurity.org/terrorsit-propaganda-rhetoric-communication-2979042/
https://www.innovationaus.com/australia-france-sign-pact-on-critical-minerals-supply-chains/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter%201179%20-%2029%20September%202023&utm_content=Newsletter%201179%20-%2029%20September%202023+CID_e5536ecc787bf658eec2c850055373b6&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=Australia-France%20sign%20pact%20on%20critical%20minerals&utm_term=Australia-France%20sign%20pact%20on%20critical%20minerals
https://www.innovationaus.com/australia-to-review-defence-export-controls/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter%201158%20-%2031%20August%202023&utm_content=Newsletter%201158%20-%2031%20August%202023+CID_d6976f193493d3502f9251c4b1965ff0&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=Australia%20to%20review%20defence%20export%20controls&utm_term=Australia%20to%20review%20defence%20export%20controls
https://www.innovationaus.com/australia-to-review-defence-export-controls/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter%201158%20-%2031%20August%202023&utm_content=Newsletter%201158%20-%2031%20August%202023+CID_d6976f193493d3502f9251c4b1965ff0&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=Australia%20to%20review%20defence%20export%20controls&utm_term=Australia%20to%20review%20defence%20export%20controls
https://nap.nationalacademies.org/catalog/27092/test-and-evaluation-challenges-in-artificial-intelligence-enabled-systems-for-the-department-of-the-air-force?utm_source=NASEM+News+and+Publications&utm_campaign=313db37677-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_09_11_01_45&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-313db37677-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&mc_cid=313db37677&mc_eid=7fe41f1d52
https://www.amazon.com/Defending-Democracy-Sharp-Power-Journal/dp/1421448041/ref=nav_ya_signin?qid=1689965293&refinements=p_27:Tarek+Masoud&s=books&sr=1-3
https://muse.jhu.edu/book/47469
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The Defence department reduced spending with Big Four consulting firms by an average 40 per cent in the 2022/23 

financial year, the first full 12 month reporting period since the election of the Albanese Government. [Also, A decline 

in the big four's auditing quality stokes fears of an Enron-style corporate collapse - ABC News]. New allegations by 

whistleblowers of KPMG ripping off the department of defence for $billions have surfaced. Once the US and UK 

defence industries get their teeth into AUKUS this will look like small change. 

Think tank – USA Claremont represents something new in modern American politics: a group of people, not internet 

conspiracy freaks but credentialed and influential leaders, who are openly contemptuous of democracy. 

Al Qaeda in the Arab Peninsula has struggled in recent years but is now experimenting with new technology and may 

have new partners.  

Read: First Ever Joint Statement By 13 Presidential Libraries Sounds Alarm About State of U.S. 

 

Economy 

Australia’s international ranking in economic complexity has fallen again, with the country now sat at 93 out of 133 

countries in an index produced by Harvard University researchers. The Atlas of Economic Complexity, produced by the 

Growth Lab at Harvard University, shows the country’s has fallen two places since last year, when it was ranked 91. 

Visualising the $105 Trillion World Economy. The socioeconomic impact of innovation remains low - the 2023 global 

innovation index is out. An economist with a different take: Isabella Weber Has Neoliberal Economists Running Scared 

(related to neoliberalism’s failings.) Related Australian view. 

A new IBM report estimates 40% of the global workforce will need to ‘reskill’ in the next three years. Job services in 

Australia – likely to change. McKinsey report explores what’s next for the future of work (generative AI) and identifies 

which occupations are likely to add or shed jobs. The next few years will see more tech advancements, demographic 

shifts, and changes to labour demand. Read: Does Generative AI Generate Jobs? 

China plans to establish a Moon-Earth Economic Zone to generate productivity worth USD $10 trillion annually by 

2050.  

Insurance companies are pulling out of regions most susceptible to the impacts of 

climate change, including California, Florida, and Louisiana. So what? insurance is 

a cornerstone of our modern economy. For example, buying a house, often 

requires the buyers to obtain homeowners insurance before they can get a 

mortgage. But as climate change drives increases in risks and insurance companies 

become unable to charge large enough premiums to cover the risk, insurers are 

becoming increasingly reluctant to write homeowners policies in vulnerable areas. 

As insurance gets more expensive and harder to get, property values will begin to 

decline. This, in turn, erodes the property tax base that local governments rely on 

to fund essential public services. As services 

degrade, even more residents may leave, 

amplifying the decline in property values. 

Eventually, banks, gas stations, and grocery 

stores leave and the only residents remaining 

will be those too poor to leave. Related. Rising 

insurance costs could make home values 

drop. Actuaries find median increase in house insurance of $400 (28%) ... how 

insurance is being priced out of reach for a growing number of Australians. 

Italy just hit banks with a 40% windfall profits tax. 

A proposal to make homes 50% cheaper by copying Singapore. Thousands of 

Airbnb and other short-term rentals are expected to disappear from rental 

platforms as New York City begins enforcing tight restrictions. Regulating 

Rentals: What Works? here. The 2023 Rental Affordability Snapshot surveyed 

rental listings across Australia and found that affordability has crashed to record 

https://www.innovationaus.com/defence-slams-the-brakes-on-big-four-spending/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter%201151%20-%2022%20August%202023&utm_content=Newsletter%201151%20-%2022%20August%202023+CID_89c58b140dcda72ad2d085cf250a021d&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=Defence%20slams%20the%20brakes%20on%20Big%20Four%20spending&utm_term=Defence%20slams%20the%20brakes%20on%20Big%20Four%20spending
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2023-08-14/australia-big-four-audit-decline-quality-fear-corporate-collapse/102718744
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2023-08-14/australia-big-four-audit-decline-quality-fear-corporate-collapse/102718744
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2023-08-07/kpmg-consultants-overcharging-defence-four-corners/102644518
https://newrepublic.com/article/174656/claremont-institute-think-tank-trump
https://www.lawfaremedia.org/article/al-qaeda-in-the-arabian-peninsula-s-drone-attacks-indicate-a-strategic-shift
https://www.meidastouch.com/news/first-ever-joint-statement-by-13-presidential-libraries-sounds-alarm-about-state-of-u-s
https://atlas.cid.harvard.edu/rankings
https://www.innovationaus.com/australia-slides-further-on-harvards-economic-complexity-index/
https://link.sbstck.com/redirect/971c4efa-3889-445f-b645-477c78a84046?j=eyJ1IjoicXg0aCJ9.MhfXa8itgPxi5WZQJuRlxJB6zAc252wSrfX1BpswRNc
https://www.wipo.int/global_innovation_index/en/2023
https://www.wipo.int/global_innovation_index/en/2023
https://jacobin.com/2023/08/isabella-weber-greedflation-inflation-profit-margins-economics/
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/corporate-profits-heat-up-inflation-oecd-20230607-p5deou.html?btis=
https://substack.com/redirect/582e8059-3bef-4495-9607-21c3b40baa59?j=eyJ1IjoicXg0aCJ9.MhfXa8itgPxi5WZQJuRlxJB6zAc252wSrfX1BpswRNc
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2023/sep/25/job-services-must-shift-from-merely-clipping-tickets-to-actually-changing-lives?CMP=share_btn_tw
https://www.mckinsey.com/mgi/our-research/generative-ai-and-the-future-of-work-in-america
https://www.europeanbusinessreview.com/does-generative-ai-generate-jobs/
https://substack.com/redirect/14b44580-1a7e-4a49-ae12-8508e8f52e78?j=eyJ1IjoicXg0aCJ9.MhfXa8itgPxi5WZQJuRlxJB6zAc252wSrfX1BpswRNc
https://substack.com/redirect/b703cce1-daa6-4498-af99-874cca6a009c?j=eyJ1IjoicXg0aCJ9.MhfXa8itgPxi5WZQJuRlxJB6zAc252wSrfX1BpswRNc
https://substack.com/redirect/354e90a7-6f70-4a64-8af1-0b2825693158?j=eyJ1IjoicXg0aCJ9.MhfXa8itgPxi5WZQJuRlxJB6zAc252wSrfX1BpswRNc
https://substack.com/redirect/2b903fbd-c95a-4d46-bddc-f3279fd3a597?j=eyJ1IjoicXg0aCJ9.MhfXa8itgPxi5WZQJuRlxJB6zAc252wSrfX1BpswRNc
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/09/09/california-florida-disaster-insurance-00114859
https://www.fastcompany.com/90955000/the-insurance-bubble-could-make-the-value-of-your-house-plummet?utm_source=newsletters&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=FC%20-%20Compass%20Newsletter.Newsletter%20-%20FC%20-%20Compass%209-21-23&leadId=1538872&mkt_tok=NjEwLUxFRS04NzIAAAGOU4dLoje9hnHeuAdJ-sgRedhc_V4Nbil-hx3MnhchHJEXxJMnUSr1GQ28tL_zO3dS-QaDiHWsrhkOr-ONkhQoVdOM54zGZPdxbUyYs472
https://www.fastcompany.com/90955000/the-insurance-bubble-could-make-the-value-of-your-house-plummet?utm_source=newsletters&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=FC%20-%20Compass%20Newsletter.Newsletter%20-%20FC%20-%20Compass%209-21-23&leadId=1538872&mkt_tok=NjEwLUxFRS04NzIAAAGOU4dLoje9hnHeuAdJ-sgRedhc_V4Nbil-hx3MnhchHJEXxJMnUSr1GQ28tL_zO3dS-QaDiHWsrhkOr-ONkhQoVdOM54zGZPdxbUyYs472
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/soaring-home-insurance-bills-leave-one-in-eight-households-struggling-20230810-p5dvcj.html
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2023-08-09/commonwealth-bank-annual-profits-financial-year-2023/102705782
https://www.fresheconomicthinking.com/p/housemate
https://www.wired.com/story/airbnb-ban-new-york-city/
https://www.wired.com/story/airbnb-ban-new-york-city/
https://t.co/3vIVyludbf
https://www.anglicare.asn.au/publications/2023-rental-affordability-snapshot/
https://percapita.org.au/blog/our_work/regulating-rentals-in-australia-what-works/?mc_cid=2a647b2433&mc_eid=0a397ba971
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2023-09/apo-nid324420.pdf
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lows. The "breakdown of coordination" between levels of government has exacerbated homelessness in New South 

Wales. 

The Federal Court has thrown out Woodside Energy’s approval to conduct seismic blasting for its Scarborough Gas 

Project, after a legal challenge by Traditional Custodian Raelene Cooper. This means Woodside no longer has an 

approval to conduct the seismic blasting. 

The Australian government signed a new agreement with the US state of California, the largest sub-national economy 

in the world, to advance clean energy technology development and collaboration. A world-first ‘atlas’ of technology 

regulation plotting thousands of laws, regulations and government documents for researchers, industry and 

policymakers has been launched by the Tech Policy Design Centre. 

US regulators have launched a long-anticipated antitrust case against Amazon, alleging that the tech giant is illegally 

maintaining monopoly power by stifling ecommerce competition and exploiting sellers on its platform.  

Six scénarios d'un monde sans travail (French). Future of Work & Workplaces 2030+. 

Read: The case for investing in public schools: The economic and social benefits of public schooling in Australia.  

 

Environment  

For the first time ever, scientists have quantified all nine planetary boundaries. Six of them are already transgressed 

and we are increasing pressure on the others. Scientists find we are well outside the safe operating space for 

humanity in a new study meant to assess the health of our planet. Arctic lakes that once locked up carbon could be 

turning into sources of emissions. The Thwaites Glacier, capable of raising sea level by several feet, is eroding along 

its underwater base as the planet warms. In a study scientists mapped the glacier’s historical retreat, hoping to learn 

from its past what the glacier will likely do in the future. Antarctica warming much faster than models predicted in 

‘deeply concerning’ sign for sea levels. Two of the world’s few tropical glaciers, in Indonesia, are melting and their 

ice may vanish by 2026 or sooner as an El Niño weather pattern threatens to accelerate their demise, the country’s 

geophysics agency said. Future emergence of new ecosystems caused by glacial retreat. 

The dangers of rising groundwater get little attention compared to those of sea level rise, but they’re no less 

threatening. 

A new United Nations report estimates the losses generated by invasive species at more than US$423 billion yearly 

and shows that these damages have at least quadrupled in every decade since 1970.  Related. In February this year a 

queen fire ant from Qld was found in Melbourne in a pot plant. Note the species has caused havoc globally, and was 

this week discovered in Italy — the first official sighting in Europe. This (Kumu) map charts the emerging community of 

scholars and practitioners working on 'polycrisis' and closely related topics.  

By combining key traits of two bacterial species, researchers have created a bug that have the power to break down 

plastics in salty conditions at room temperature. A sentence in an article: This implies that microplastics may have 

become an essential component of clouds, contaminating nearly everything we eat and drink via ‘plastic rainfall’. 

Research shows that particulate pollution from tires and brakes far exceeds pollution from tailpipes. Tires also 

release more volatile organic compounds. Related article. 

A new report finds aluminium manufacturing worldwide emits more than a billion tons of carbon dioxide annually, 

as well as chemicals called perfluorocarbons that warm the planet for 50,000 years.  An overview of state of play on 

Deep Sea Mining – says there's a fundamental difference between science to understand and science to exploit  and 

the latter is doing only what's needed to satisfy a checklist. Google partnered with American Airlines, used AI to 

tweak flight paths to reduce contrails. The results are in, and if scaled up this could immediately reduce aviation's 

global warming impact by almost 20%. 

https://www.themandarin.com.au/227149-governments-need-to-better-coordinate-to-address-homelessness-says-report/
https://www.themandarin.com.au/227149-governments-need-to-better-coordinate-to-address-homelessness-says-report/
https://x.com/EDOLawyers/status/1707200150173786430?s=20
https://x.com/EDOLawyers/status/1707200150173786430?s=20
https://www.innovationaus.com/australia-signs-cleantech-agreement-with-california/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter%201148%20-%2017%20August%202023&utm_content=Newsletter%201148%20-%2017%20August%202023+CID_a33bc5f20f9f8bcf4b6f403faee2a25b&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=Australia%20California%20sign%20CleanTech%20agreement&utm_term=Australia%20California%20sign%20CleanTech%20agreement
https://www.arnnet.com.au/article/708912/anu-launches-atlas-global-tech-regulation/
https://www.arnnet.com.au/article/708912/anu-launches-atlas-global-tech-regulation/
https://www.innovationaus.com/amazon-is-a-monopolist-tech-giant-sued-in-us-antitrust-case/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter%201178%20-%2028%20September%202023&utm_content=Newsletter%201178%20-%2028%20September%202023+CID_f4cd8ee64ff27c9428997800fe844612&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=Amazon%20is%20a%20monopolist%20Tech%20giant%20sued%20in%20the%20US&utm_term=Amazon%20is%20a%20monopolist%20Tech%20giant%20sued%20in%20the%20US
https://link.sbstck.com/redirect/44db0f67-3962-4bfa-b718-25b87b562ad2?j=eyJ1IjoicXg0aCJ9.MhfXa8itgPxi5WZQJuRlxJB6zAc252wSrfX1BpswRNc
https://link.sbstck.com/redirect/3c12c5c3-5677-43cb-90c3-5078c1af416d?j=eyJ1IjoicXg0aCJ9.MhfXa8itgPxi5WZQJuRlxJB6zAc252wSrfX1BpswRNc
https://australiainstitute.org.au/report/the-case-for-investing-in-public-schools/
https://www.stockholmresilience.org/5.3d04209a18a2642b2fc162a3.html
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/humans-have-exceeded-six-of-the-nine-boundaries-keeping-earth-habitable-180982909/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/humans-have-exceeded-six-of-the-nine-boundaries-keeping-earth-habitable-180982909/
https://e360.yale.edu/features/greenland-lakes-climate-change
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41561-022-01019-9
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/sep/08/antarctica-warming-much-faster-than-models-predicted-in-deeply-concerning-sign-for-sea-levels
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/aug/25/indonesia-tropical-glaciers-melting-el-nino
https://katedelaney-my.sharepoint.com/personal/kate_katedelaney_org/Documents/Documents/Future%20emergence%20of%20new%20ecosystems%20caused%20by%20glacial%20retreat
https://www.technologyreview.com/2021/12/13/1041309/climate-change-rising-groundwater-flooding/?utm_campaign=site_visitor.unpaid.engagement&utm_medium=tr_social&utm_source=Twitter
https://zenodo.org/record/8314303
https://theconversation.com/the-true-damage-of-invasive-alien-species-was-just-revealed-in-a-landmark-report-heres-how-we-must-act-211893?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1693866124-1
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2023-09-12/invasive-species-council-fire-ants-spread-victoria-melbourne/102843630
https://www.cell.com/current-biology/fulltext/S0960-9822(23)00974-0
https://t.co/B61LQZQ8FF
https://anthropocenemagazine.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fecc70e48b1b7920119ac5984&id=c8fd509417&e=68a386593c
https://anthropocenemagazine.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fecc70e48b1b7920119ac5984&id=c8fd509417&e=68a386593c
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/9/28/japanese-scientists-find-microplastics-are-present-in-clouds
https://e360.yale.edu/features/tire-pollution-toxic-chemicals
https://theconversation.com/humanitys-signature-study-finds-plastic-pollution-in-the-worlds-lakes-can-be-worse-than-in-oceans-209487?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1691503338
https://environmentalintegrity.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/09/Aluminum-Paradox-report-EMBARGOED-for-09.27.23.pdf
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/deep-sea-mining-could-begin-soon-regulated-or-not/
https://blog.google/technology/ai/ai-airlines-contrails-climate-change/
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Article: wildfire fighters describe a mental health crisis on the 

frontlines. And, a systematic research review finds that, in the long 

term, wildfires and wildfire smoke are associated with mental 

health disorders including PTSD, respiratory diseases and COVID-

19 complications, death from heart disease, and poorer general 

health. Places that experienced more pollution from wildfires and 

farming had higher rates of dementia, the University of Michigan 

research found. Climate change is boosting those odds.  

Article: An integrated process for planning, delivery, and 

stewardship of urban nature-based solutions: The Connecting 

Nature Framework.  

Environmental users abandoned Twitter after Musk takeover. 

Read: Is green growth happening? An empirical analysis of achieved versus Paris-compliant CO2–GDP decoupling in 

high-income countries. 

Climate 

Shifting to remote work can halve the carbon emissions associated with a person’s job. But working from home 

just one day a week has almost no climate benefit. The findings are from the most comprehensive U.S. study 

yet to investigate the environmental impact of trends toward remote work and hybrid schedules prompted by 

the COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent back-to-the-office efforts of some employers. 

The British government has backtracked on climate initiatives to try to drive a wedge into Labour (for the next 

election). Related story. And, another related commentary. 

The world's infrastructure was built for a climate that no longer exists. More than half of European ski resorts 

facing 'very high risk' from climate change, study finds. 

New study: using EPA's $190/ton cost of carbon, a new study estimates how much it would cost businesses to 

pay for their pollution. Answer: it would consume 44% of corporate profits. Carbon credit speculators could 

lose billions as scientific evidence shows many offsets they have bought have no environmental worth and 

have become stranded assets. Australia's most popular carbon credit scheme, Human Induced Regeneration, 

questioned by experts. 

Read: Carter M. Powis et al, Observational and model evidence together support wide-spread exposure to 

non-compensable heat under continued global warming, Science Advances (2023). DOI: 

10.1126/sciadv.adg9297 

Report: Assessing the Global Climate in August 2023 

Mapped: The impacts of carbon-offset projects around the world 

Guide: Public Engagement on Climate 

 

Futures  

An AI toolkit for futures studies. 

This working paper discusses strategic foresight initiatives and methodologies that support decision-making and 

process design. It highlights case studies, international benchmarks, and best practices, as well as methodological 

recommendations and options for promoting the adoption and use of strategic foresight in government. Psychology 

researchers have found that only 16% of people are truly future-focused meaning they see how things are changing 

and act on it. 

The Remaking Global Trade for a Sustainable Future Project aims to rethink the foundations for international 

commerce and develop a WTO reform agenda to better position this critical international organization to meet the 

needs of the current moment and better align the trading system with the world community’s commitment to a 

sustainable future.  

https://thenarwhal.ca/wildfire-firefighter-burnout/
https://journalistsresource.org/health/wildfires-longterm-impact-on-health/
https://news.umich.edu/wildfires-and-farming-activities-may-be-top-sources-of-air-pollution-linked-to-increased-risk-cases-of-dementia/
https://news.umich.edu/wildfires-and-farming-activities-may-be-top-sources-of-air-pollution-linked-to-increased-risk-cases-of-dementia/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2772411523000125?via%3Dihub
https://www.cell.com/trends/ecology-evolution/fulltext/S0169-5347(23)00189-1
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanplh/article/PIIS2542-5196(23)00174-2/fulltext
https://www.anthropocenemagazine.org/2022/12/does-a-4-day-work-week-reduce-your-carbon-footprint/
https://insidestory.org.au/from-net-zero-to-rock-bottom/
https://t.co/9jV9JGoTZS
https://insidestory.org.au/from-net-zero-to-rock-bottom/
https://foreignpolicy.com/2023/08/11/climate-change-critical-infrastructure-heat-flood-energy-transportation-housing/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2023-08-29/ski-resorts-under-threat-from-climate-change/102778814
https://grist.org/economics/true-cost-carbon-pollution-half-of-corporate-profits-climate/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2023/aug/24/carbon-credit-speculators-could-lose-billions-as-offsets-deemed-worthless-aoe
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2023-08-18/experts-criticise-carbon-offset-scheme-730/102736696
https://dx.doi.org/10.1126/sciadv.adg9297
https://dx.doi.org/10.1126/sciadv.adg9297
https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/news/global-climate-202308
https://interactive.carbonbrief.org/carbon-offsets-2023/mapped.html
https://involve.org.uk/resource/public-engagement-climate-practical-guide
https://substack.com/redirect/4a0f619b-2827-4125-bc7f-133e0382fdd5?j=eyJ1IjoicXg0aCJ9.MhfXa8itgPxi5WZQJuRlxJB6zAc252wSrfX1BpswRNc
https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/governance/supporting-decision-making-with-strategic-foresight_1d78c791-en
https://www.forbes.com/sites/devpatnaik/2023/08/27/stuck-in-the-present-why-most-leaders-are-unprepared-for-the-next-wave-of-growth/?sh=687be684c0b6
https://remakingtradeproject.org/?utm_source=EconoFact+Subscribers&utm_campaign=b0cfb317ca-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_05_21_01_21_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ec9f988e33-b0cfb317ca-&utm_source=EconoFact+Subscribers&utm_campaign=eddbf7ef78-Trade+and+Sustainability+-+Trachtman+%28podcast%29&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ec9f988e33-eddbf7ef78-104628281
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/619ab5836de9f00d9c722d98/64e826a743656941ab9e9886_Behaviour%20Roadmap%20to%20Circular%20Consumption%20Final%20Report.pdf
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Report - The End of School as You Know It: Education in 2050. The Ecological Intelligence Agency - a speculative, 

commons-owned initiative that advocates for the ecological health of our more-than-human companions. 

A quick lesson in foresight - Picturing the Future through the Sci-fi lens.  Also things to consider in foresight - Is the 

past, present, and future fixed? 

An excellent piece on what Canada will be like in 2060. It omits to mention Canadians will have nothing to eat, and 

100m Americans will have fled into Canada. 

Di Berardo, M, Di Zio, S., Fontanella, L. (2023), World Futures Day 2022: A mixed method approach to identify topics 

of a global futures agenda. Futures. Volume 154, 2023, 103244. The paper can be accessed for free until Nov. 17, 

2023:https://authors.elsevier.com/a/1hr083jdJk-2H  

 

Health 

An analysis is the first to show how air pollution affects antibiotic resistance globally - findings are published in the 

Lancet Planetary Health journal. The global study suggests the connection has strengthened over time across every 

country and continent. Exposure to air pollution increases the risk of contracting COVID-19 and results in more severe 

disease, according to two new studies comparing medical outcomes and pollution levels in Belgium and Denmark. 

The University of Arizona (UA) will receive $3.6 million in state funding annually until 2025 to grow its One Health 

model which considers the correlation of human health to environment and animal health and promote its 

development in the workforce. In a groundbreaking development, Arizonans can now apply for worker's 

compensation if they contract COVID-19 while on the job. 

Babies born during the early months of the COVID-19 pandemic have a different composition of gut microbes 

compared with those born before the introduction of lockdowns in March 2020. US regulators will consider clinical 

trials of a system that mimics the womb, which could reduce deaths and disability for babies born extremely preterm. 

In what researchers suggest is the first ever reported case, a 61-year-old Indian contracted a serious case of silver leaf 

(fungal) disease in his own throat, providing a rare example of a pathogen making a huge leap across kingdoms. 

The health benefits of reduced air pollution would pay for the clean-energy transition on their own, even if climate 

change didn't exist. 

Covid variants: A new COVID variant nicknamed "Pirola" is raising global alarm but don't freak out yet . Related article. 

About half of the world's population can expect to develop at least one type of mental disorder by the time they are 75 

years old, according to a recent study published in The Lancet Psychiatry. 

Ozempic & Wegovy are tilting scales of Denmark’s economy. Danish drugmaker’s US sales have been so strong it's 

had to convert $ into kroner in unusually large quantities, raising krone’s value relative to euro, requiring rate cuts to 

maintain krone-euro peg. Instead of bulky metal plates and screws, bone fractures might someday be healed via 

targeted, controlled delivery of a specialized bone-growth protein, researchers report. 

 

Science & Technology (includes AI)  

An EIG paper explores the relationship between the decades-long decline in U.S. economic dynamism and the slowing 

diffusion of new ideas and knowledge—as represented by registered patents—across the economy. It finds that an 

increasingly dysfunctional patent system, including the steep rise of IP litigation and the growing dominance of large 

incumbent firms, may be contributing to a slowdown in knowledge diffusion and the erosion of economic dynamism 

across the U.S. economy. 

Core assumptions about patents are being subject to empirical testing, and they often come up short. 

In some areas of social science, around half of studies can’t be replicated. A new test-fast, fail-fast initiative aims to 

show what research is hot — and what’s not. Psychologists have posited hundreds of cognitive biases over the years. A 

fascinating new paper argues that they all boil down to one of a handful of fundamental beliefs coupled with 

confirmation bias. 

https://hello1.gostudent.org/en/education-in-2050/
https://superflux.in/index.php/work/the-ecological-intelligence-agency/
https://medium.com/predict/picturing-the-future-through-the-sci-fi-lens-821e7339e047
https://medium.com/buttering-the-parsnips/is-the-past-present-and-future-fixed-88546631fb14
https://medium.com/buttering-the-parsnips/is-the-past-present-and-future-fixed-88546631fb14
https://t.co/wz6i4pCrsj
https://authors.elsevier.com/a/1hr083jdJk-2H
http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanplh/article/PIIS2542-5196(23)00135-3/fulltext
http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanplh/article/PIIS2542-5196(23)00135-3/fulltext
https://eos.org/articles/air-pollution-increases-covid-19-risks
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/01092023/one-health-human-animal-environmental-health/?utm_source=InsideClimate+News&utm_campaign=487a7f070e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_09_02_01_00&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_29c928ffb5-487a7f070e-328527000
https://www.kvoa.com/news/arizona/arizonans-can-now-receive-workers-comp-benefits-for-getting-covid-19-on-the-job/article_cc0e6292-5a63-11ee-af78-e74d184ce501.html
https://www.kvoa.com/news/arizona/arizonans-can-now-receive-workers-comp-benefits-for-getting-covid-19-on-the-job/article_cc0e6292-5a63-11ee-af78-e74d184ce501.html
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-023-02994-8?utm_medium=Social&utm_campaign=nature&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1695827859
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-023-02901-1
https://www.sciencealert.com/plant-fungus-infected-a-human-in-first-reported-case-of-its-kind
https://phys.org/news/2023-08-air-pollution-greatest-global-threat.html
https://www.salon.com/2023/08/20/a-new-variant-nicknamed-pirola-is-raising-global-alarm-but-dont-freak-out-yet/
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-023-02656-9?utm_medium=Social&utm_campaign=nature&utm_source=Twitter&error=cookies_not_supported&code=2d45dd22-bf0e-4a51-ab1b-1b3c24274115#Echobox=1692629202
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S2215036623001931?dgcid=author
https://www.wsj.com/economy/central-banking/americas-obsession-with-weight-loss-drugs-is-affecting-the-economy-of-denmark-22797e5c?st=jow7ppw76yoo42f
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/adhm.202300793
https://eig.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e3a5d2bb5a3ac1e3589123160&id=45b4398b28&e=0dba4804b6
https://eig.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e3a5d2bb5a3ac1e3589123160&id=f0e64ac435&e=0dba4804b6
https://theconversation.com/patents-were-meant-to-reward-inventions-its-time-to-talk-about-how-they-might-not-211518?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1694017166
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-023-02997-5?utm_medium=Social&utm_campaign=nature&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1695736936
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/17456916221148147
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Understand how science policy works: Researchers and policymakers often exist in different worlds and speak 

different languages. Here are three ways to bridge the divide. Patterns of international collaboration in research. 

Police in China do re-parking to the nearest legal parking space, instead of towing the vehicle illegally parked. Read: 

Journal - Special Issue: Technology in Policing 

 

Artificial  Intell igence  

The future of AI. Copyright and AI? – a summary of the arguments - link. AI recap (August): The rise of the 

prompt engineer and biased driverless cars. In the USA, a judge has ruled that AI generated art is not able to 

be protected by copyright. 

A new survey finds that a majority of computer science experts at top US research universities want to see the 

creation of a new federal agency or global organization to govern artificial intelligence. 

AI and the disintermediation angle courtesy of Alex Roberts. 

In this AI special, Chatham House experts explore how we can leverage technology’s potential to both disrupt 

society and help address some of humanity’s biggest challenges.  

Read the complete briefing on ‘Artificial intelligence, democracy and elections‘ in the Think Tank pages of the 

European Parliament. 

This video showcases an array of (majority) free AI tools, many I hadn't heard of before: 

https://youtu.be/0QAa27eFSEA. A channel for AI news, and the host aggregates all the newest tools, sites, and 

apps over at https://www.futuretools.io. And, HARPA AI | GPT Chrome 

Automation Copilot, A new podcast on the opportunities and the dangers of 

artificial intelligence in scientific research. 

Netflix posted an AI position — a machine learning platform product manager 

— with a salary range up to $900k.  A pharma company said it’s planning on 

integrating AI throughout all its research and development. A Doctor of 

Medicine degree and a Master of Science in Artificial Intelligence from UTSA 

will form a five-year MD/MS program enabling physicians trained in San 

Antonio to advance the use of #AI to improve diagnostic and treatment 

outcomes. 

People trust humans more than artificial intelligence, but when they think 

about God they are more likely to embrace AI recommendations over those 

from their peers - new research published in the Proceedings of the National 

Academy of Sciences. Here's an essay on how the new customisable AI 

girlfriends, marketed to men, will affect women. It's not just the customisable 

bodies and faces; it’s also the emotions and personalities that will warp real 

relationships. 

Harvard published a multipart guide to assigning prompts for students. There 

are four different use cases: AI as tutor, AI as a way of getting feedback, AI 

as   team coach, & having students teach AI. 

 

Society 

South Australia is viewed as a precursor to the nation’s population ageing prospects. Latest population projections for 

the state reveal something quite sobering: increasingly marked structural ageing (impacting workforce) and a 

potential for natural growth to become negative. 

An unprecedented DNA study confirmed that Aboriginal Australians are the world’s oldest civilization. 

A study found a fascinating pattern. People are becoming more zero-sum in their thinking, and weaker economic 

growth may explain why. Older generations grew up with high growth and formed aspirational attitudes; younger 

ones have faced low growth and are more zero-sum. 

https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-023-02602-9?utm_medium=Social&utm_campaign=nature&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1692623137
https://www.nature.com/nature-index/country-outputs/collaboration-graph/
https://x.com/pareekhjain/status/1691877038314107321?s=20
https://journals.sagepub.com/toc/psma/25/3
https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2023/09/sam-altman-openai-chatgpt-gpt-4/674764/?utm_source=apple_news
https://www.musicbusinessworldwide.com/openais-response-to-sarah-silvermans-lawsuit-shows-music-rightsholders-could-be-in-for-a-tough-fight-over-copyright-and-ai/
https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/business/business-news/ai-works-not-copyrightable-studios-1235570316/
https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/business/business-news/ai-works-not-copyrightable-studios-1235570316/
https://news.syr.edu/blog/2023/09/06/experts-say-federal-agency-or-global-organization-should-govern-ai-new-survey-co-sponsored-by-two-university-institutes-finds/
https://www.captaininnovate.com/2023/08/03/llms-and-the-disintermediation-of-the-voice-of-government/
https://www.chathamhouse.org/publications/the-world-today/2023-10?utm_source=Chatham%20House&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=14137971_Launch%20Newsletter%20-%2029.09.23&utm_content=Cover%20image&dm_t=0,0,0,0,0&dm_i=1S3M,8F2FL,47L2NX,YQV0M,1
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document/EPRS_BRI(2023)751478
https://youtu.be/0QAa27eFSEA
https://www.futuretools.io/
https://harpa.ai/
https://harpa.ai/
https://www.futurity.org/artificial-intelligence-changing-scientific-research-2959292/
https://link.sbstck.com/redirect/e4de8519-06b1-4147-95dd-abc60807e16e?j=eyJ1IjoicXg0aCJ9.MhfXa8itgPxi5WZQJuRlxJB6zAc252wSrfX1BpswRNc
https://www.mmm-online.com/home/channel/sanofi-wants-to-become-first-pharma-company-powered-by-ai-at-scale/
https://www.genengnews.com/topics/artificial-intelligence/first-u-s-dual-degree-in-medicine-and-ai-launched-in-texas/
https://doi.org/10.1073/pnas.2218961120
https://doi.org/10.1073/pnas.2218961120
https://www.freyaindia.co.uk/p/we-cant-compete-with-ai-girlfriends
https://www.freyaindia.co.uk/p/we-cant-compete-with-ai-girlfriends
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/inspiring-minds/student-use-cases-for-ai
https://x.com/DrDemography/status/1689219978044805120?s=20
https://www.history.com/news/dna-study-finds-aboriginal-australians-worlds-oldest-civilization
https://www.ft.com/content/980cbbe2-0f5d-4330-872d-c7a9d6a97bf6?sharetype=blocked
https://x.com/Scobleizer/status/1706174612621680976?s=20
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This paper presents a scenario that describes a series of events that could lead to the extinction of humans as a 

species. The scenario is built upon three blocks of events. The first contains events that could severely and rapidly 

reduce human population in a relatively few years. The second block of events describes the regression of human 

civilization and technological base and the further loss of human population. The third block encompasses global 

environmental events that the remaining humans are subsequently unprepared to handle. The scenario posits the 

death by asphyxiation of the last human being by the year 3000. 

A new study has revealed a high level of conservative views on gender equality is still being held among many 

Australians. Political partisanship may impair your ability to reason. 

The Disability Royal Commission has made 222 recommendations on how to improve laws, policies, structures and 

practices to ensure a more inclusive and just society that supports the independence of people with disability and their 

right to live free from violence, abuse, neglect and exploitation. 

The Australian Cohesion Index brings together an extraordinary depth of data, knowledge and analysis to provide a 

robust picture of Australia today. It draws upon the ongoing rigour of the Mapping Social Cohesion study, which has 

been undertaken since 2007, and is the only ongoing and comprehensive study of social cohesion in the world. 

Meta-Analysis: Trigger warnings don’t help people emotionally prepare for distressing material, or lead them to avoid 

it – the two things they’re intended to do. Their main effect seems to be to make people more anxious about 

encountering the material. 

 

Resources  

In 1899, French Artists Depicted Their Vision of the Year 2000 - see What They 'Predicted'. (old but good) 

The pursuit of Uphill Thinking. We often limit our creativity by fixating on adding things to a system rather 

than removing existing things. 

There’s a new method that will help identify the causes of a problem or event.  

  

https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=1775342
https://www.plan.org.au/our-work/gender-compass/
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/13546783.2019.1688188
https://disability.royalcommission.gov.au/news-and-media/media-releases/royal-commission-publishes-final-report-222-recommendations
https://apo.org.au/node/324371?utm_source=APO+Subscribers&utm_campaign=828a54396f-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_09_26_11_23&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-828a54396f-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&mc_cid=828a54396f&mc_eid=344f76da1b
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/21677026231186625
https://www.theepochtimes.com/bright/photos-in-1899-french-artists-depicted-their-vision-of-the-year-2000-see-what-they-predicted-4993055?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=Social&utm_campaign=inspiredads
https://link.sbstck.com/redirect/b6de75d6-f910-4e65-86eb-18d24f8df1e1?j=eyJ1IjoicXg0aCJ9.MhfXa8itgPxi5WZQJuRlxJB6zAc252wSrfX1BpswRNc
https://link.sbstck.com/redirect/fba90df8-6324-4d49-af2b-a946f89d802b?j=eyJ1IjoicXg0aCJ9.MhfXa8itgPxi5WZQJuRlxJB6zAc252wSrfX1BpswRNc
https://link.sbstck.com/redirect/fba90df8-6324-4d49-af2b-a946f89d802b?j=eyJ1IjoicXg0aCJ9.MhfXa8itgPxi5WZQJuRlxJB6zAc252wSrfX1BpswRNc
https://link.sbstck.com/redirect/fba90df8-6324-4d49-af2b-a946f89d802b?j=eyJ1IjoicXg0aCJ9.MhfXa8itgPxi5WZQJuRlxJB6zAc252wSrfX1BpswRNc
https://datarefiner.com/feed/causality
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Books: 

 

 

https://frankdiana.net/2023/09/11/the-fourth-turning-is-here/
https://www.pwc.com.au/about-us/commitments-to-change/independent-review-of-governance-culture-and-accountability-at-pwc-australia.pdf
https://povertyandinequality.acoss.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/09/Inequality-in-Australia-2023_Overview_print.pdf
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2023-08/apo-nid324289.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/memory-edited-taking-liberties-with-history-abby-smith-rumsey/19975481
https://percapita.org.au/blog/our_work/cracks-in-the-foundation-exploring-barriers-to-successful-sectoral-programs-for-young-workers/
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/123164088-the-deadly-rise-of-anti-science

